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ENVOYS CJÜB1TÜL 
ABOUT MEDIATION NDEPENDENCE AND COMFORT m
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Huerta Allows Another Train- 
load to Start for -Vera 

Cruz. ; ?

Few European Diplomats at 
Washington Believe in 

Its Success.
Costs But Little For 
YOU AND YOURS

I

Warrant Also Said to Be Out 
for Capt. Craig, But Re

ports Are Uncon
firmed.

t
| AVIATORS ARE ACTIVENEXT MOVE NOT KNOWN 1

f

Prepare Machines for Service 
and Study Plans of 

Country.

Support of Britain, Germany 
and France to Peace Pro

posals Popular.
Canadian Pr«i Despatch.

LONDON, April 27.—Rumors are 
again current that the government has 
issued warrants for the arrest of Sir 
Edward Carson and Captain James 
Craig, another of the Ulster 
but it Is believed they are unfounded.

The cabinet will hold another meet
ing tomorrow to make a final deci
sion as to the course to be pursued 
in Ulster.

In addition to fiver small cruisers 
off Larne, there are seven dread
noughts at Lamlash, Scotland, within 
three hours’ run of Belfast.

leaders,
VERA CRUZ. April 27—There was 

rejoicing here today when word was 
received from the British minister, 8:r 
Lionel Carden, in Mexico City, that 
Gen- Huerta had agreed to permit an- 
other refugee train to leave th*î capital 
and that 2-60 foreigners, including 
Americans, would arrive In Vert Cruz 
tomorrow. Previously the hopes O- 
Americans here who had relatives and 
friends in the capital had been buoyed 
up by a statment given out in behalf 
of Admiral Fletcher, that he had In
formation which led him to hope for 
the early arrival of mote American 
refugees from Mexico City, for the bet
ter treatment of all Americans there 
and possibly for their eventual re
lease.

Next in importance to these devel
opments was the expected arrival of 
the brigade of troops commanded by 
Gen. Frederick Funston. The soldiers 
were expected before dark and the 
sailors on the line of battleships rim
ming the city from beyond the break
water eagerly scanned the horizon for 
the smoke of the battleship Louisiana 
and the transports she was convoy
ing.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 27.—Euro

pean diplomats in Washington, it was 
learned today, are pessimistic over the 
successful outcome of the mediation 
proposals by South American govern
ments to prevent war with Mexico.
While the action of Great Britain,
Germany and France in urging Huerta 
to accept the good offices proffered by 
Brazil, Chile and Argentina has had 
an encouraging effect upon officials 
here, there are few who believe that 
success can eventuate from the un
dertaking.

At 2 o’clock Ambassador Da Gama 
and Ministers Suarez and Naon ended 
a protracted conference as to future 
procedure In the mediation proposals.
Tho no announcement was made It 
was reported that no definite plan for 
the next move had been determl 

Diplomatic Experts Gloomy.
Diplomatic experts not directly con

cerned in the negotiations were also 
far from sharing optimism manifested 
by some state department officials in 
the issue of the tender of good offices.
No basis on which the negotiations 
were to go forward, once the formal 
acceptance from General Huerta had 
been received, had become known In 
diplomatic circles, where the belief 
was prevalent that such a basis had 
npt yet been evolved, and that the 
South American envoys would find 
the formulation of the further plans 
by far the most difficult part of their 
task.

The utmost goodwill toward the 
mediation plan! was displayed. , Jt 
has, in fact, been tangibly ,manifested 
by the representations undertaken by 
the representatives of three great 
European powers to Huerta to induce 
him to accept the tender.

Huerta Agrees to First Steps.
Conferences of the Latin-American 

diplomats representing Brazil, Chile 
and Argentina, who' offered their good 
offices to compose the * Mexican situ
ation followed quickly today further 
assuring messages from Mexico City 
that General Huerta had agreed to the 
first steps in the intermediation nego
tiations.

The Spanish ambassador, Mr. Riano, 
was in early conference with the 
Argentine minister, Mr. "Naon, con
cerning the next move to be made by 
the mediators, and Ambassador Da 
Gama of Brazil with the Chilean 
minister Suarez and Mr. Naon held 
a lengthy conference. Mr. Da Gama 
following this conference called upon 
Secretary of State Bryan, and n state
ment was expected later in the day 
relating to the next mo\jc to be made 
in, the mediation.

Powers Please Wilson.
Soon after Secretary Bryan in- unfinished 29, won it the 25th inning, 

formed President Wilson of the ad- The scores of tonight’s games fol- 
vices from Mexico City that Huerta low:
had acceded to the preliminary steps Hoppe 400, average 40r- high runs, 
in the mediation proposals, further 1®5, 154. 30.
encouragement in the situation came Sutton 4, average 4-10, high runs, 
irf advices from Berlin that Germany, 1* 1 • v1. ■
France and Great Britain had urged Demurest 400, average 16, high runs, 
Huerta, thru their diplomatic repre- 5$, 64, 53. ,
sentatives in Mexico City to yield to Morningstar 291, average 12. 3-24, 
1he American demands. When this I'lFb runs, 56, 43, 34. 
was communicated to the president he 
was greatly pleased. V

Later, the German ambassaor, Mr.
Von Bemstorff, informed Secretary 
Bryan that his government would 
port the mediation proposal.

Refugees to Leave Capital.
Another cause for optimism among 

Washington officials was the assurance 
from Admiral Badger that, thru the 
efforts of British and German officials 
In Mexico apprehension over American 
afid other foreign refugees in Mexico 
had been greatly dispelled. An official 
dispatch from Admiral Badger to the 
navy department declared that the au
thorities in Mexico City had agreed to 
provide transportation for all Ameri
cans from Mexico City as far as Sol- 
edad, the Mexican controlled end of 
the railroad to Vera Cruz. -It 
nounced that the first train with 250 
American refugees would leave Mexico 
City today. The conclusion of negoti
ations in this connection was gratify
ing to the president and Secretary 
Bryan, as well as the war department 
officials.

Announcement also was made today 
that Mexican refugees who are being 

# held by the United States Government 
at Fort Bliss since the battle of Ojin- 
aga would be transferred to Fort Win
gate, New Mexico, in order to get them 
away from the border, where trouble 
may be expected. It Is believed that 
Brigadier-General Bliss will start the 
movement of the exiles as soon as 

Mexican soldiers and camp 
followers at Fort Bliss number 5,000. 
and some difficulty may be experienced 
in procuring transportation facilities.

Activity continued at the war de
partment and the navy department 
during the day, word being expected 
before night that General Funston and 
the troops en route to Vera Cruz, to 
reinforce „the naval forces there, had 
reached their destination.

Success of the first step toward me
diation, coupled with the apparent ef
fort of the 
prevent war and

1

FIVE STEAMERS 
RACE FOR QUEBEC t!
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1Corsican Favorite in Contest 
for Honor of Opening s 

Navigation.
ined.
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Canadian Press Deeps ten.
QUEBEC, Aprih-27.—Navigation will 

open here tomorrow morning with a 
rush, when four ocean steamers are 
due to arrive, accompanied by one from 
Sydney, C.B-

There was evidently a keen contest 
going on down the gulf yesterday be
tween the five vessels, as to which 
would gain the honor of being first to 
arrive in port this season.

The vessels are expected to arrive 
in port tomorrow in the following or
der: Corsican. Montfort, Saturnia, 
Ionian and Wacousta.

While Admiral Fletcher refused to 
give the nature of his reassuring in
formation from Mexico City, it was 
strongly intimated at headquarters 
that the consistent policy of lenient 
treatment accorded Mexicans in Vera 
Cruz had brought a change of heart 
in the capital.

fi1
May Not Extend Lines.

Because of the delicate nature of the 
negotiations and the number of lives 
which may depend upon them, it is 
considered probable here that no ex
tension of the lines already established 
by the Americans will be attempted 
while the negotiations are pending.. 
This will become a matter for Gen. 
Funs ton's decision upon his landing, 
since Admiral Fletcher has already 
been advised that the general is to 
have supreme command ashore.

There was great activity today 
about the aviators’ camp near the 
bathing beach, where the smooth wa
ter of the inner harbor affords éverv 
facility for arising and landing. Should 
the machines be required later, the 
aviators are ready for service and are 
busy studying maps of the surround
ing territory.

The American authorities here are 
unable to predict just what disposition 
will be made of the first troops to land, 
but it is supposed that the infantry
men will be used in patrolling the 
streets and the cavalry on the picket 
lines beyond the city limits.

Cosmopolitan Gathering.
About the central plaza of the city, 

where the small park, brilliant with 
I? sTSwthSl lR surrounded on two 

Son»» y side!'La,k’ ‘he cafes.of Parisian 
appearance, the scene is an animated
n?J'h<fr0!£l.Car,y„ morf|nS until late at 

The.tables are thronged with 
rerugees and women of all nationali
ties from interior points, and the dis- 
cussion of the probable fate of friends
occ,m^qUalntanCe8 81111 unheard from 
occupy every group.
tllThe gathering represents every ac-
EumriM the interior of Mexico in which

uropeans have had a part, and many 
of the British subjects still wear a 
little Union Jack pinned; to 
dress fronts, which 
they made their
RriS?ty .,k?,OWS no nationality. The 
nTi and Germans fear the wrath of 
the Mexican mob will make no Hi.

S* lf an uprising Should 
«a,,» , e days pass and the ex-odus of refugees from coast points
hnnl1168, w th no reports of violence 
hope among those gathered here i = 
growing that loss of life will be
anc?an,dsensedamaSC infl‘Cted ln

H'ah Prices Prevail.
bnxlnüüî it0re,3 ,are doing a thrtv- 

.ng business supplying those who fled 
leaving everything behind. Th? cafes
meeire<fhCed/,t0 meagre bill of fares to 
meet the demands. Ice is at .a nre- 
miutn and restaurants are striding to 

trade with truck gardened 
and dairies to the southward, 
are flocking to the city dally, 
arms laden with live chickens 
eggs carried for miles to get the 
usial prices which prevail here.

rbJ8ew°,men t0 Go t0 States.
,y , “otel, accommodations are 

the limit to care for the 
lndHx, of refugees and the American 
officials continue today their efforts 
to Induce the women at least to go to 
the Lni.ed States. The steamer Mexi
co carried over 500 when It sailed Yor 
Galveston last night, and when enough 
desirous of making the trip are gath
ered another ship will follow

Capt. Stlckney of the Prairie, now- 
captain of the port. Is making good 
progress In straightening out the 
customs house tangle. He found desks 
rifled of many papers, presumably by 
departing federal officials, but believes 
they were taken ln order that the of
ficials might clear their own accounts 
rather than to embarrass the Am
ericans. i

Among the duties of the port cap
tain is the overseeing of the affairs 
of the ancient fortress, San Juan de 
Uloa. There the Mexlcon flag Is still 
flying and the Mexican commandant 
is still ln control of 80 armed soldiers 
and 500 prisoners, many of the latter 
most desperate criminals, 
causeway connects the fortress with 
the shore, and this is constantly guard
ed, being covered by a field piece _and 
a machine gun, making a guard in the 
fortress unnecessary.

Capt. Stlckney said today that it 
soon would be necessary to feed not 
only the prisoners, but also the Mexi
can soldiers, who still bear arms in 
service under their own flag.

.tl
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Continual improvement means continual increase in values of Toronto Real Estate—the millions of dollars being spent, 
and to be spent, on improvements and new public buildings manifest the confidence in Toronto’s future.. If you will 
invest a few dollars you can receive a part of the benefit of the millions of dollars outlay. Overflowing population 
demands accommodation—growth must be controlled—expansion is necessary. Buy

HOPPE DEFEATED 
VETERAN SUTTON
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All RIDGEWOOD ANNEXFour Hundred to Four Was 
Result of Billiard Cham

pionship Contest.
:

if 1

1 ! Canadien Despatch.
NEW YORK, April 27. — Willie 

Hoppe tonight administered most de- 
clsive defeat to George Sutton in the 
championship 14.2 balkline tourna
ment, 400 to 4. Sutton seemed' to be 
almost helpless. The winner ran out 
the game in 10 innings aided by "runs 
of 165 and 154.

In the other game Demarcst took 
a commanding lead in the fourth in
ning, with a run of 88 and with an

1 *

IN THE PATH OF DEVELOPMENT l

$17.00 PER pEasy PaymentsAt Today's Prices' F(
I.

O.' ;T' It
before developments which will force values higher reach th ere.
At today's price the property cannot be duplicated. There are churches, schools, and cars right at the door of Ridge
wood Annex, and Industrial Centres, where men are employed who must have homes.

.. t tl.S'b t;
: ft

NECESSITY DEMANDS THIS PROPERTY
{

u
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Our motor service is at your disposal—together with the services of a well-posted, competent salesman. Phone or call at 
our offide, or use the coupon for more information about Ridgewood Annex.
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■ fa-ROBINS LIMITED
The Robins Building

Victoria & Richmond Sts.
TcSl. Adelaide 3200

WON TYPING CONTEST
WITH BROKEN FINGER

Fred J arre it, in Spite of Disability, 
Easily Won Canadian Type

writing Test.

ROBINS LIMITED 
TORONTO

Please send me further particulars of RIDGE
WOOD ANNEX.

Name........... ............................................ ■........................ *

1coats or 
were put on when 

way to the coast.

fall

I tloisup-
theI '

II elo1 , I betIa < P»
iFour thousand people visited the 

second annual Business Show at the 
Arena last night, when' international 
and Canadian typewriting 
were held. The first three winners in 
the Canadian championship contest 
are Torontonians. They 
Jarrett, 104; Miss Corinne! Surdon, 95; 
and P. J. Cowan, with'81 net words a 
minute. Miss Margaret Owen in the 
International contest' maintained the 
world’s championship by winning with 
126 net words a minute. Fred Jar
rett passed thru the Canadian contest 
with a
flints and surpassed the previous Can
adian record of 39 net words a minute.

Everything that will simplify office 
work is exhibited at the show, 
first exhibit inside the entrance is à 
machine shown by the public health 
department which tabulates the num
ber of deaths in the city 
causes.
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MEN’S ASSOCIATION

OF ST. ANNE’S CHURCH

Annual Meeting Shows That Mem
bership Is Steadily In

creasing.

THREE WINDSOR MEN
ACCUSED OF LOOTING

theCOAL AND WOODwas an-
i

T
met

W. McGILL CO.
. Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Ave.

Gall, Scott and Garson Charged 
With Robbing G. T. R.

Cars.

the
men
llud

broken finger in inflexible n
Head Office and Yard 

Bathurst and Rich
mond Sts.

Ploee Adel. «30-1131

Branch YardtPeons 
their 

and 
un-

I
1143 Yonge.

Phase North US3-US»
gooi

At the annual meeting of the Men’s 
Association of St. Anne's Church, 
Gladstone avenue, last night, it 
reported that the membership 
grown to 502, which Is an increase 
over last year of about 40.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Patrons, the Lord Bishop of 
Toronto, R. H. Coleman, Dr. James L. 
Hughes: hon.

II The Canadian Pre*» Despatch.
WINDSOR, April 27.—Charles Gall, 

Gordon Scott and John Garson, better 
known as Duke Garson, all well-known 
young men of this city, the last named 
being a son of the proprietor of the 
Garson Hotel, pleaded guilty in police 
court today to a charge of looting G.T.R. 
freight cars. They were remanded for 
sentence for eight days.

ulstiPhoae Jane. 1237.
onl;I KB s:Ml was

had com
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MEDICAL STUDENTS
TO VOLUNTEER FOR WAR

London Fourth Year Men See 
Splendid Opportunity For 

Gaining Experience.

r*HAMILTON HOTELS.and their1*
ROYAL HOTEL1•ii

TlN. TORONTO SOCIETY
IN “THE DRUM MAJOR”

Fine Singing and Acting Marked 
- Production of Popular 

Comedy.

Every room furnished with new beds 
new carpets and thoroughly redeconu3 
January. 1914.
BE8T.„8£.MPLe ROOMS IN CANADA 

$3.00 and up—American Plan, ail

:

I ;• !l can, president, Rev. L. E.
Skey. M.A.; hon. vice-president, Rev. 
G. Bracken, Rev. J. Fennell. J. E. 
Fetherstonhaugh, Edward Hawes. G. 
T Lea, A. Stanbury; president, E. F. 
Hltchman; first vice-president, J. H. 
Mumford; second vice-president, J. 
Jackson; secretary-treasurer, w. J. 
Issel!; assistant secretary, W. J. Tol
ley. The executive- committee 
gists of the following: W. Harris, F. 
Sansom, T. St. John, W. Hubbert, J. 
Harrison, R. Moon, W. Sykes, G. Earl, 
A. Bird, W. Sindrey.

possible.
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LONDONr April 27.—Should the war 

between the United States and Mexico 
assume a serious aspect, practically the 
entire fourth-year medical class at the 
Western University will volunteer their 
services to the United States Govern
ment as surgeons. • In his last lecture 
before * the spring examinations, now 
on. Dr. Hadley Williams told the 
students that the situation offered un
paralleled opportunity for valuable 
work, and as a result the students are 
eagerly watching the outcome of their 
examinations and word of more serious 
engagements ln Mexico.

MAN IN CALGARY JAIL
IS HEIR TO FORTUNE

the
OAKWOOD.i prod 

the | 
govcj 
plaij 
parti 
ceptj 
Plac]

' I
The North Toronto Musical and Dra

matic Society produced “The Drum Ma
jor," a musical comedy in two acts. In 
the St Clements Hall last niglit. The 
production was very successful, and a 
large audience present showed their 
predation by prolonged applause.
Amy H'rst displayed considerable mus’- 
cal talent as Clarice, her voice being of 
great volume and sweetness, especially 
In her rendition of "Across a Sky of 
Sombre Gray," and In the duct "Rather 
Unsubstantial Fare." with her sweetheart 
Leroux. In the latter character J. A. 
Davidson was very successful, his fine 
tenor voice being heard to the best ad
vantage in "Sweetheart. If I Held the 
Sun." The performance of M-iss Elsie 
was creditable as Babette, and she sang 
a few numbers very sweetly. The play 
will be repeated on Thursday next. It Is 
the intention of the society to tour the 
province in the autumn with "Nautical 
v;a°"' "The brum.Major” and "SyJ-

s In the absence of W. D. McPherson, 
M.L.A., George A. Kingston, ex-vice- 
presldent of Ward Two Conservative As
sociation, addressed the members of the 
Oakwood Conservative Association last 
evening on the new workmen's com,pen-

CALGARY, April 27.—Hugh Flood, 
serving a Jail sentence because of his 
Inability to pay a police court fine for 
a minor offence, was today advised by 
an attorney that thru the death of a 
relative of Peterboro County, Ontario, 
he had been left a legacy worth in 
excess of $60,000.

con

ap-
Miss* i t big European powers to 

... . , secure a settlement
ol this problem, removed from the situ-
w hiri Shmc 0li the elements of tension 
which has gripped it for several days.
miu«rnWnf St°ne of the senate com- 
mutee on foreign relations, who con
ferred with the president, said that 
mcml-crs of congress, would generally 
aP^V%°b thp Ration efforts y 

The adding of European influence to 
the generally sympathetic attitude 
which practically all Latln-Amorlran 
diplomats here have uri.an
the mediation Idea 
istration officials a confidentthat,nde?haM m'«ht X

end the present crisis in a 
«factory to nil concerned.

Ii
satlon act.

The board of management of Oakwood 
Hail will meet tomorrow evening at the g 
residence of R. Faynter, Holmpark ave
nue, when the painting, plastering and 
general repairs to the building will be 
discussed.

The King's Daughters’ concert, ln con- >
Presbyterian s*

MUST NOT ADVERTISE
FOR HELP IN STATES
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RECORDS WERE BROKEN 

BY ROCHESTER BOWLERS

% iLONDON, Ont., April 27,—As the 
result of London business men in
serting help wanted advertisements In 
Detroit and other American papers, 
they received letters today from the 
immigration ' authorities, 
them that It was against the alien 
labor laws to bring American laborers 
to Canada under contract, and that 
by doing so they were liable to a heavy 
fine or a term in prison, and ln some 
Instances both.

.

A narrow
nectlon with Oakwood 
CTiurch, will take place on Friday even- -m 
Ing next. — - a

Genesee Team Won Five-Man 
Event at Atlantic 

City
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., April 27.— 

The Genesee team of Rochester, N.J., 
was formally .declared the winner of 
the five-man championship for 1914 at 
the close of play ln that set at the 
N.- B. A. meeting tonight. At the 
same time the Rochester bowlers es
tablished a new worlds tournament 
record with their aggregate of 3035.

notifyingassumed toward 
gave many admin-

;

EYE STRAIN byway Boys’ Dominion.
K: Atkinson of the Boys' Dominion 

rnV.Ltindres? the Xorth End Citizens' As- 
TwiltL V „ Colllngwood School on 
«.eh??*?; n|Bht- He is advocating the 
fo£ a supervised playground
tor dojs at Ramsden Park.

si:
Taking music lessons means close application of the eyes. Do 
your êyes seem to smart and burn after practising a while? A 
pair of good glasses properly fitted will relieve you of eye strain 
and help you with your music.
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STILL ATTACK TAMPICO.GERMANY PROFFERS AID.
SEEDING WELL ADVANCED»

MiWASHINGTON, April 27. — Count 
Von Bernetorff, the German ambassa
dor, informed Secretary Bryan

WASHINGTON, AprU 27. — Consti
tutionalists at Tampico are continuing 
their attack on the city, according to 
a despatch from Admiral Mayo, 
celved at the navy department today. 
"The American consul at Tampico.” 
the despatch continues, "is now op 
board the Dolphin with the consular 
force on the Des Moines. The North 
Dakota, had arrived at Tampico and 
general conditions are reported <u un
changed ’’

=
REGINA, April 27.—According to 

the department of agriculture, 50 per 
cent, of the wheat crop in Saskatche
wan is now in the ground, and with 
good weather wheat seeding will be 
completed by the first week in May. 
Wheat seeding was completed by May 
9 In 1915, owing to the slow disap
pearance of snow.

The condition of the sod bed and the 
soil generally is excellent.

Parti
■ ■ tothat his

-government would exert its Influence 
thru its embassy in Mexico-City to 
have General Huerta accept the pro
posed mediation of the controversy 
between the United States and Mexico. 
Count Von Bernsiorff called -at the 
state department and held a brief con
ference with Bryan.

THREE perished in blizzard

SJ'. JOHN'S, Xfld., April 
steamer Neptune- the last 
'he Gulf of St. Lawrence,
Race today homeward 
10.000 pelts-

’the nortberr coast duri 
last week.

mac*
any

FOUR MEN REPORTED, KILLED. F. E. LUKE 
Refracting Optician 
Marriage Licenses Issued 

159 Yonge Street, Toronto

re-

i: WALSENBURG, Col., April 27.—It 
was reported by Sheriff Jeff Farr of 
Huerfano County,: tonight that four 
men had been, killed in a battle be
tween 75 mine guards and an unknown 
number of strikers at the WaJsen 
mine, two miles south of here.

28.—The 
sealer from 

passed Cape 
bound with
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Three men on theblizzardl
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